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DOMETIC BORDBAR TF
14 Portable thermoelectric

car cooler 
        

   

Product price:  

118,85 € tax excluded  
  

Product description:  

Providing the utmost freedom for life's big adventures, Bordbar is a range of portable coolers
giving you complete mobile cooling while driving in your car, van or any other vehicle that can
provide 12 V DC or 230 V AC. With a cooling performance of up to 25 °C below the outside
temperature, you can enjoy cool food and drink while taking in the sunset wherever you choose to
go.

This thermoelectric car cooler is a genuine eye-catcher with its elegant textile cover. Super
cooling performance.

Freshness for the taking
Stylish looks in silky champagne colour, cooling performance up to 25°C below ambient: this
classic car cooler keeps up with the times. The Dometic BordBar TF 14 fits perfectly on the front
passenger seat or one of the seats in the rear. Energy for cooling comes from the cigarette lighter
socket. Handy extra: closing outside pockets for small storage and anything that doesn't need
cooling.

Super-cool, inside and out
The Dometic BordBar TF 14 is a classic car cooler that will never be outdated. Easy to power
through the cigarette lighter socket, the cooler fits perfectly on the front passenger seat or rear
seats. A stylish design, the Dometic BordBar TF 14 comes in a silky champagne colour. Built for
performance, it has reinforced insulation for cooling up to 25 °C below ambient temperature. With
14 l of storage and plenty of space for 2 l bottles, it is lightweight, compact, and easy to transport.
Stay cool wherever you go!
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Product features:  

Voltage (V): 12
Length (mm): 420
Width (mm): 250
Height (mm): 395
Dry weight (Kg): 4.6
Feed Type: 12 V
Product type: Thermoelectric cooler
Colour: Grey
Capacity of the refrigerator (L): 14
Climate class: N
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